LET'S EAT

Brown Plantation Brown is the most adjustable shade for your enjoyment. It is securely worn with costumes in any of the new Fall colors—the dark browns, the beaver beiges, wine reds, mahagonies, or the dark gray. The graphic mode of appearance and design of Plantation Brown with costumes of gray is matching gains much.

A Brown-Old Creations of Plantation Brown Santa—perfectly plain and therefore just the smart, dray brown done so well for men or for women this right time. Priced at $.95, Black Forest or Shady of $1.50.

BOLLES

SILK UNDERWEAR

Sleeping and Lounging Ensembles

There is a Munsingwear model for every figure—for every taste. Exclusive but not expensive.

FRANK AND ERNEST

Frank-and-I-Don't-Do-Irregularities.

Brown Plantation Brown is the most adjustable shade for your enjoyment. It is securely worn with costumes in any of the new Fall colors—the dark browns, the beaver beiges, wine reds, mahagonies, or the dark gray. The graphic mode of appearance and design of Plantation Brown with costumes of gray is matching gains much.

A Brown-Old Creations of Plantation Brown Santa—perfectly plain and therefore just the smart, dray brown done so well for men or for women this right time. Priced at $.95, Black Forest or Shady of $1.50.
WOMEN DEBATERS SELECTED SOON
Idaho Tarans to Meet W.S.C. and Whitman December 11 and 12

CIVILIZATION DUE FOR CRASH, IS CLAIM
(Continued from page 6)

Miss HEWITT BACK FROM SOUTH

BOLLES
Buster Brown Shoe Store

STERNER STUDIO
Loading Bore Holes

KENWORTHY
TONIGHT LILLIAN GISH in "The Wind"

SATURDAY
"THE RED MARK"
A James C reuse Production ON THE STAGE

Smart New Woolen Frocks in
for School or Business Wear

$18.75

Comfort goes hand in hand with fashion in these smart woolen frocks just imported.

Materials are Frost Crepe, Silk and Wool Tweeds.

There is an unusual freshness about the jaunty styles—and new color combinations. Sizes from 14 up.

THE FASHION SHOP INC.
Big Game Tomorrow
Invaders Arrive in Los Angeles today to Meet Trojans Saturday
On Reserves

Building on suspense from the Trojans' game Saturday night, with a possible championship on the line, several thousand football fans will make their way to the Coliseum today to see the arrival of the Oregon State team. The Oregon State-LSU game is scheduled for tomorrow afternoon, and it is expected that a large crowd will be on hand to witness the excitement.

SOCIAL

Catherine Clavin's Birthday
Catherine Clavin, a well-known Los Angeles socialite, celebrated her birthday yesterday with a dinner party at her home. The event was attended by numerous friends and colleagues, and it was a great success.

ART

Well-Known Technical Journal Publishes Works of
Professors

A well-known technical journal has published works of some of the country's leading professors, including a paper on the latest developments in electronics.

City Hall Easter Egg Hunt

The City Hall Easter Egg Hunt will take place on Saturday morning, with children of all ages invited to participate in the fun.

Ladies Night at the Antelope Valley Fair

The Antelope Valley Fair is hosting a Ladies Night this weekend, with special events and activities for women.

Morrill Hall to Have Trophy Case

Morrill Hall will have a new trophy case, which will feature awards and other items of interest to students.

Thanksgiving Dinner

At the Antelope Valley Fair, a Thanksgiving dinner will be served for all participants.

Hockey Night at L.A. Coliseum

The Los Angeles Kings will host the Vancouver Canucks in a hockey game at the L.A. Coliseum on Thanksgiving night.

Snowman Building Contest

The Snowman Building Contest will be held in the park, with participants invited to build the most creative snowman.

House Managers

We are here to serve you in high grade
CANDIES:  ICE CREAM  SHEERBETS  PUNCHES  Candies, FAVORS

When you are planning a dance or party, call us.
We will supply all of taste prices.

Phone 2143
Shop No. 616
Buddy Squirrel's Nat Shop
ELSEA'S

Moscow, Idaho

Hosiery of individual

Gordon V. Linee and Gordon Narrow had an accident of clothes—big swinging chain of the reason they know.

At Every Price--The Best Quality
Whether at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 or $2.50 a pair, you can depend on getting the utmost for your money. That we guarantee.

DAVIDS'

Moscow's Own Store

For a winning Haircut that will score a touchdown, try the

Deluxe Barber Shop

on the campus

Blue Bucket Inn

offers you direct by Western Union
returns on all

IMPORTANT ATHLETIC GAMES
Football - Basketball - Baseball
Drop in or Dial 3241

Students are invited to make use of the Blue Bucket Inn for an afternoon of

DANCING - BRIDGE

Blue Bucket Inn